CALENDAR: JANUARY - JUNE 2020 (Subject to change, check for updates.)

Recurring Classes/Workshops  Classes are subject to change. Please check at the gallery or on the NVAL website, nval.org under Classes/Workshops for the latest info.

- 10am - 2pm, Stefan Baumann Oil Painting Classes every Wednesday
- 5:30pm - 7:30pm Ashley Nichole Watercolor/Mixed Media Classes - Check her Website for class availability -- website: https://www.ashdesignley.com/sign-up-for-classes.html

*** NOTE: For 2020, NVAL is launching the NVAL North State Juried Painting Show to be held instead of the Small Painting Show. The new show will allow larger work and will be held in March.

JANUARY 2020 - Other Activities (See Class Listing at beginning of Calendar)

- Jan 1, Gallery Closed for New Year’s Day
- Jan 2 - 4, Bring in work for the January Member Exhibit (open theme)
- Jan 7 - Feb 1, JANUARY EXHIBIT. NVAL Member Show & The Grand View Artists' Show “Awakings”.
- Jan 8, Wednesday, 6pm Board Meeting
- Jan 10, Friday, 5 to 7pm RECEPTION. NVAL Member donations of food are greatly appreciated:)
- Jan 31, Friday, CULTURAL CRUISE, time TBA
- Jan 28 - Feb 1, Bring in work for February NVAL Member Show (open theme). Invitational U-Prep Student Show will be exhibited as well. Feb 1, 2 to 4pm, Pick up work from January Exhibit.

FEBRUARY 2020 - Other Activities (See class listing at beginning of Calendar)

- Feb 1, Saturday, JANUARY EXHIBIT CLOSES. Pick up work from January Exhibit from 2 - 4pm.
- Feb 4 -29, FEBRUARY EXHIBIT. NVAL Member Show (open theme) and Invitational U Prep Student Show “heART”.
- Feb 7, Friday, 5 to 7pm RECEPTION. NVAL Member donations of food are greatly appreciated:)
- Feb 12, Wednesday 6pm, Board Meeting
- Feb 18 -22, Bring in work for the NVAL North State Juried Painting Show.
- Feb 29, Saturday, FEBRUARY EXHIBIT CLOSES. Pick up work from 2 - 4pm.

MARCH 2020 - Other Activities (See Class listing at beginning of Calendar)

- Mar 3 - April 4, NVAL NORTH STATE PAINTING SHOW. Exhibit fills the entire gallery.
- Mar 6, Friday, 5 to 7pm, RECEPTION & AWARD PRESENTATION. NVAL Member donations of food are greatly appreciated:)
- Mar 11, Wednesday, 6pm, Board Meeting
- Mar 25, Wednesday, 5 - 7pm - Election of Officers & Board for next term. Presentation TBA.
- Mar 31 - Apr 4, Bring in work for April NVAL Member Show (open theme). Invitational Artists, Greg Moll and Mark Stinson will also be exhibiting.
APRIL 2020 - Other Activities (See Class listing at beginning of Calendar)

- Apr 4, Saturday, NVAL NORTH STATE SHOW CLOSES. Pick up work from 2 - 4pm.
- Apr 7 - May 2, APRIL EXHIBIT. NVAL Member Show (open theme) and Invitational Artists, Greg Moll and Mark Stinson.
- Apr 8, Wednesday, 6pm, Board Meeting
- Apr 10, Friday, 5 to 7pm RECEPTION. NVAL Member donations of food are greatly appreciated:
- Bring in Work for NVAL Regional Juried Photography Show. Intake dates TBA - Prospectus will be online and in gallery. Exhibit fills the entire gallery.

MAY 2020 - Other Activities (See Class listing at beginning of Calendar)

- May 2, Saturday APRIL SHOW CLOSES. Pick up work from April Show 2 - 4pm.
- May 5 - June 6, NVAL REGIONAL JURIED PHOTOGRAPHY SHOW - Exhibit fills the entire gallery.
- May 9, Saturday, 5 to 7pm REGIONAL PHOTOGRAPHY SHOW RECEPTION & AWARDS. NVAL Member donations of food are greatly appreciated:
- May 13, Wednesday, 6pm Board Meeting

JUNE 2020 - Other Activities (See Class Listings at beginning of Calendar)

- June 2 - June 6, Bring in work for June NVAL Member Show (open theme). Invitational Artist Anne Leveque and her Students will also be exhibiting.
- June 6, Saturday, NVAL PHOTOGRAPHY SHOW CLOSES. Please pick up work from 2 to 4pm.
- June 9 - July 3, JUNE EXHIBIT. NVAL Member Show (open theme) and Anne Leveque & Students. Invitational Show. NOTE: Exhibit closes on Friday, July 3, as Saturday is July 4th and the Gallery will be closed for the Holiday.
- CHILDREN’S SUMMER ART PROGRAM - tentatively Tuesday & Friday, June 9 - July 31
- June 10, Wednesday, 6pm Board Meeting
- June 12, Friday, 5 to 7pm, JUNE RECEPTION
- June 30 - Friday, July 3, Bring in work for JULY All-Member Show “BIG”. Work doesn’t have to be large, but big pieces are welcome! NOTE: June Exhibit closes on Friday, July 3, as Saturday is July 4th and the Gallery will be closed for the Holiday.

JULY 2020 - Partial

- July 3, Friday, JUNE EXHIBIT CLOSES. Please pick up work from 2 to 4pm.
- July 4, Saturday, GALLERY CLOSED FOR THE 4TH of July Holiday.
- July 7 - August 1, JULY EXHIBIT. NVAL Member Show “Big”. Work doesn’t have to be large, but big pieces are welcome!